
Did Your Lunch
Digest Properly?

Try Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets
After Meals and Never Fear to

Eat Anything You Like.
Send for Free Trial Package

It is remarkable In effect that BO
?mall a factor as a Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablet ta&es care of a whole meal. It
plainly shows how little is required to

?A Good Meal W(U Disreated" la One
Way of Saying "Stuart'a

Dyspepsia Tablet*"
keep the stomach in good order provid-
ed that little is exactly what the stom-
ach must have. There are food experts
who say we may exist on three prunes
and a hard cracker for breakfast, but
who cares to substitute the toothsome
sausage or the appetizing bacon and
eggs for a prune?

Once you learn the remarkable action
of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets in di-
gesting food, preventing and overcom-
ing gassiness, heartourn, sour risings,
lump in your throat, gagging and th
other distresses of indigestion you will
eat what you want at any time with-
out the slightest distress. Get a 50 cent
box at any drug store and be safe
against the trials and perils of dys-
pepsia. Send for a free trial package
as a test The coupon below will bring

Free Trial Coupon
F. A. Stnnrt Co.. 237 Stuart Build-

ing. Marshall, Mich., send me at
once a free trial package of Stu-
art's Dyspepsia Tablets.

Name

Street

City State

HUNGARIAN" TONGUE
Take a fresh beef tongue, put in

stewpan with a carrot, an onion, a
clove of garlic, a bay leaf, a teaspoon
of salt, half a dozen peppercorns, half
a fresh lemon, sliced, and as much
water as will cover It. Let it boil, then
draw saucepan to the side of the fire,
simmer gently until the tongue is
quite tender. Take off the skin and
trim the tongue neatly; strain and re-
duce gravy. Mix a teaspoonful of
flour very smoothly with two ounces
of butter. Keep stirring over the fire
until it is lightly browned, and steam
a bruised clove or garlic in the brown-
ing. Add gradually three-quarters of
a point of gravy and when quite
smooth and thick stir in the juice of
half a lemon.' Pour a little of the
sauce intothe dish with the tongue,
and send rest to table In a tureen.
Garnish the dish with parsley and
6liced lemon. Two hours to simmer
tongue. Sufficient for eight or ninepeople.

STUFFED CUCUMBERS
Make a force meat of one cup of

veal or lamb, and half a cup of bread
crumbs; season with butter, salt and
cayenne. Scoope out centers of sixlarge sizes cucumbers, cut in halves.
Take a slice oft the bottom so thatthey will stand upright Arrange themin a deep pan, pour in a cup of stock,let simmer in this, in over until ten-der; take them out, arrange on a hot
dish; thicken the gravy with brownflour; let it boil up once and serve
round cucumbers.

/?'fee ens
In the Windows Tonight

228 Market St.
? |

Ever Since
1620

White Pine Lumber
has been universally
recognized as the one
perfect building wood.

Michigan
White Pine

is easy to work, can be
stained any color and is
well manufactured.
United Ice & Coal Co.

Forster & Cowden Sts.

C/ J, I Motor Car
\ If 1111 Owners

\u25a0 f who have not equipped their
. U cars with non-glaring head-

M I lights should come here for
9 the Wanier-Lenz.

This gives the most perfect diffusion of light without frosting ornecessity of dimmers.

Harrisburg Auto C0.,&n
d
Su
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From the Pacific to the Atlantic in
9 hours and 5 minutes

New Record for United States 'Chain' Tread Motorcycle Tires

J. E. Cassuben, of Panama, who rode from the Pacific to the Atlantic Ocean on
United Statet 'Chain* Tread Tires in 9 hour* and 5 minutes

From the Pacific to the Atlantic in 9 hours and 5 minutes. It soundi
almost impossible until you realize that it was done over the tracks of the
Panama Railroad. A few days ago Mr. J. E. Cassuben left the water's
edge on the Pacific side of the Isthmus to cross to Colon. For some
distance he went over a road so muddy that, as he says, -"Only '

Chain*j
Tread Tires would have enabled me to do it", W

After this experience, Mr. Cassuben ran over the roadbed of the '
Panama Railroad between the rails. The difficulty of finding both wheels
so often between ties, and die great number of switches along the road,
made the journey an exceptionally hard one. Part of the trip was made
in a heavy rain storm, yet the 'Chain* Tread Tires stood up, and stood
up so well, that Mr. Cassuben on leaving Colon called attention to the fact
that they showed really no signs of hard wear, and that they had given
no trouble whatsoever.

Mr. Cassuben is the first man who has ever crossed the Isthmus of
Panama on a motorcycle. ]

PA. TROOPS TO
MARCH 250 MILES

Will Go on Two Weeks' Hike;
Another Sham Battle to Be

Staged

El Paso, Texas, Sept 13. Colonel
George Moseley, chief of staff, detach-
ed from the regular army to instruct
the Seventh division In its training at
Camp Stewart, has announced that he
has completed plans for the two
weeks' hike of the Pennsylvania troops
which will be held some time during
the early part of October. Every unit
of the entire division will participate
in the hike, which will be over a
route of about 250 miles through the
State of Xew Mexico.

Colonel Mosely announced that
within a few days he intended riding
over the route of the hike to draw a
map of the country and secure the
location of water holes and ascertain
where he can obtain food supplies.

It will be the largest movement of
the troops in maneuver practice ever
held on the border. September 29-30
another mimic battle will be staged
by the Seventh division under instruc-
tion of Colonel Moseley, who is now
working out the problem.

The battle will be fought in the
mountains, a new country to the
Pennsylvanians, who have heretofore,
fought their engagements near Pancho
and Tobin. The division will remain
away from the camp over night.

Russian Tactics Against
Austrians Are Without
Precedent; Kill Own Men

Vienna, Sept. 20.?(Correspondence
of the Associated Press) The Rus-
sian offensive against the Austro-
Hungarian troops, is being conducted,
according to Austrian officers returned
from the front, with tactics that hard-
ly have a precedent in the history of
the wars of the world.

These tactics are, briefly, to annihi-
late the Austrians by forcing Russian
soldiers to advance in their own artil-
lery fire, drawing the Austrians from
their bomb?and shell-proof shelters
into hand-to-hand combat, and then
mowing down both Austrians and.
Russians by a withering drumfire.!
Great Russian losses, it is claimed, are j
due to this method of warfare.

The Russian method of attack in
the Bukowina and Wolhynia, the Aus-
trians say, consists of artillery prep-
aration lasting from 24 to 4 8 hours.
Then come the Orst Russian infantry
troops in from six to fourteen rows,
driven forward by Russian machine
guns and by Cossacks armed with the
dreaded "Nagaikas" or lead-tipped
whips.

As they advance the Russian artil-
lery fire abates somewhat, but between
it and the Austrian fire from 40 to 50
per cent, of the first troops some-
times reach the trenches. Their ar-
rival naturally forces the Austrians to

abandon their shelters, and as soon as
they do so the Russian drumfire be-
gins again.

In both the Bukowina and the Wol-hynia offensives it is estimated that
the Russians use up about two million
shells every twenty-four hours?shells
of Russian, Japanese and American
make, and thrown from every caliberof gun. including naval pieces appar-
ently dismounted from warships.

CSIXG THE LEFTOVERS
Any odd morsels of asparagus left

over should always be folded into an
omelet. The same thing can be done
with bits of old moiled ham or green
peppers; only these should be
minced.

A good dish is a parsnip stew, made
of layers of sliced raw parsnips, po-
tatoes and salt pork in an earthen
dish. Season with salt and pepper,
cover with broth and cook for an hour
in the oven.

The outside leaves of the lettucecan be shredded with scissors.

PALMER ROASTED
BY THE GOVERNOR

Put in the Fool Class and Told
to Get Better Information

About Finances

A. Mitchell Palmer, boss of the
Democratic machine in Pennsylvania,
was placed in the fool class and told

to get his facts straight before he

starts to make speeches by Governor
Martin G. Brumbaugh yesterday In a
couple of the speeches he made on the
second of the farming tours. The
Governor continued his talks on the
square deal in government which made
such an impression last -week and on
the occasion of the stop at Baumstown,
the first place visited during the day
the Governor went after Palmer.

"We have enough money for all our
needs now. When some fools talk

about our State being bankrupt, they
are mistaken," said the Governor. "We
have all the money we need for cur-
rent expenses and the taxes are just be-
ginning to come in. There will be be-
tween $60,000,000 and $70,000,000 to
appropriate during the next session
of the Legislature, and if you people
will see to it that the right kind of
men are sent to the Legislature we
will use the money right so that you
will get good highways."

Speaking at Sanatoga on highway
Improvement the Governor said:

"The farmers of the State do not
seem to know that the automobile li-
cense money was not set aside for use
on the roads by the last Legislature.
It was merged in the general funds,
something that had never happened in
the history of the Highway Department
before.

| "Because of this we have lost $2,-
000,000 which could have been put on
the roads last year. Make up your

! minds when you vote that you will not
| vote for any man for the Legislature

j who won't give you the automobile 11-
j cense money for highways. Don't send

! men to the Legislature who do not
| carry out your will, but who defeat the
expressed wishes of the people at every
turn.

"We want no scoundrels of this type
in the Legislature. I say this to you
because it will be the purpose of this
administration to give you the best
in the future.

"It cannot achieve Its purpose if it
must be surrounded by a Legislature
that makes a catspaw out of the peo-
ple's will. We all know that there
was chicanery in the last Legislature
and that you were robbed in the last
hours of the session of the funds that
should now be going into the roads.
You have your chance now.

"I want each one of you to deter-
mine. I want the farmers of every
part of the State to settle this ques-
tion rightly?not to vote for any man
who has betrayed them in the past
and who is an aid and hireling of the
invisible government that too long
has ruled our State."

In a talk at the Allentown fair the
Governor had a big audience.

"You people in the Lehigh Valley
must see to it, with the rest of the
State, that no mean, sordid, low, sel-
fish men shall be exalted to high officein Pennsylvania," he declared, and
then appealed for the election of men
who would support the administrationmeasures for agricultural development
an<*-good results

Five toll roads were traversed on the
way to Sellersville, and at that place
Governor Brumbaugh said:

"For the past 15 or 20 miles we
have been passing through toll gates.They are a nuisance, a wrong, and if
we do what we want to we will knock
them out in a year or two." He then
referred to the fact that one of the
stockholders of a toll road was in the
car with him and he had told the lat-
ter what he thought of the miserable
condition that allowed toll roads to ex-
ist. He referred to Colonel Louis J.
Kolb, of Philadelphia, who with Mrs.
Kolb, are guests of Governor Brum-
baugh this week. "Pennsylvania Is rich
enough to build free highways and one
of these days we will do it," he as-
serted! "This trip is taken to let you
know that we have an administration
that is clean and capable," lie asserted,
and concluded with the statement, "this
State has not yet reached its limit in
developing its agricultural resources."

Governor and Mrs. Brumbaugh gave a
reception last evening at the Karldonhotel In Easton. ? ?

This morning the party left for
Stroudsburg and will be in Wllkes-
Barre to-night.

TOMATO SALAD WITH TONGUE
Cut large round tomatoes of uni-

form size In halves; scoop out the pulp
without breaking the skin. Cut sev-
eral slices of cold tongue into small
dice; mix them with the tomato pulp
and Juice, adding a little salt, cayenne
oil and lemon juice. Fill the tomato
skins and keep them on ice. Serveon a crisp leaf of lettuce.

sippi, has his son assistant clerk to
his committee. The son-in-law of
Senator Lane of Oregon, acts as his
father-in-law's private .secretary. The
son of Senator Tillman, of South Caro-
lina, is the clerk in his father's com-
mittee. Another son is on the Alaska
Railroad Commission.

Saulsbury's Cousin Gets Job
"Senator Thompson, of Kansas, has

his son on the payroll. A cousin of
Senator Saulsbury, of Delaware, was
given a good job on the Trade Com-
mission. Senator O'Gorman, of New-York, landed the job of Collector of
the Port of New York for his son-in-
law, Dudley Field Malone.

"The most glaring examples of
nepotism are found in the House, and
more 'poor relations' have been taken
care of in the House than in the Sen-
ate, simply because there are more
Representatives than there are Sena-
tors. Take Illinois for example, Rep-
resentative Tavenner's sister-in-law is
his stenographer. Representative
Stone's brother Is a clerk in the House
document room. Sabbath's nephew is
also in the document room. Indiana
Democrats have not overlooked ap-
pointing members of their families to
good places. Representative Gray's
sister is his secretary. Representative
Culop's stepson is his secretary; Mor-
rison's son is his secretary.

"Representative Pou of North Caro-
lina, for a time had his son on the
payroll as the clerk of the Committee
on Claims, drawing SI6OO per annum.
Young Pou at this time was a student
in the University of North Carolina.
Ex-Representative Johnson of SouthCarolina, got one of his Bons In the
Post Office Department and another a
House job. A nephew was made clerkto a House committee and the Rep-
resentatives convention manager was
made a capltol policeman.

Two Sons Hold Positions
"Representative Finley, of South

Carolina, has his son as his secretary
and another'son as a clerk on the
House roll. Representative Aiken, of
South Carolina, employs his son as hissecretary; his nephew Is In the Ser-
geant-at-Arms' office. Representative
Clark, of Florida has two relatives on
his committee and got a doorkeeper's
job for his brother. The son of Rep-
resentative Padgett Is the assistant
clerk of his father's committee. The
son of Representative Burnett is clerk
of his father's committee.

"The son of Representative Carlln,
though a student in Georgetown Uni-
versity, is a clerk in the House Judi-
ciary Committee. A nephew of Sep-1

POOR DEMOCRATS
ARE GIVEN JOBS

Relatives of Administration
Leaders Fall Into AllKinds

of Soft Snaps

Washington, Sept. >. The Na-
tional Republican Congressional Com-
mittee charges leaders of the Wilson
Administration with nepotism?caring
for their 'poor relations."

"Not only have 'deserving Demo-
crats' been given fat Government jobs
whenever possible by the Wilson Ad-
ministration, but the 'poor relations'
of Democratic Cabinet officers, Sena-
tors and Repre ntatives have also
been well taken care of," says the
committee.

'Nepotism is rife in the Govern-
ment service and at the Capitol.

"When William J. Bryan was
Secretary of State he had his son ap-
pointed to a position in the Depart-
ment of Justice and his son-in-law to
a position in the Treasury Depart-
ment. Secretary McAdoo, son-in-law
of the President, put one of his sons
in the Department of Justice and one
in the Department of Commerce.

Tliree. of Family on Payroll
"Former First Assistant Postmaster

General Daniel C. Roper, who recent-
ly resigned to help in the Wilson cam-
paign, at one time had three members
of this family on the payroll. Secre-
tary Daniels got a place for his broth-
er in the Department of Justice."

The Republican statement cites
Congressmen who have appointed
kinsmen to office.

"In the House," it asserts, "Speaker
Clark's son is the parliamentary clerk
at $4,000 per annum. He is not 30,
and was given this job by the Demo-
cratic House majority before he had
finished his law studies.

"Numerous Democratic Senators
have taken good care of their 'poor
kin with fat jobs on the Govern-
ment payroll. A brother-in-law of
Senator Kern ,of Indiana, has a good
place in the Senate document room.
The wife and brother of Senator Gore
of Oklahoma, are on the Senate pay-
roll. Senator V&rdam&n, of Missis-

Quality First

OUT OF $56,000,000 JUST
$250,000 IS SPENT IN FINAL
TESTS TO MAKE DOUBLY
SURE YOUR CHALMERS
IS RIGHT?DEAD RIGHT
This $56,000,000 "run" on the 3400 r. p. m. Chalmers has not stam-
peded the Chalmers factory.
Quite the contrary. The cars are coming out of there so fine, so exact,
so thoroughly tested, that all we have to do now when we take them offthe
freight cars is to pour in oil, gas and water, run them a few miles, and
deliver.
There's an excellent reason for this condition. The Chalmers Company
has a young army of eagle-eyed inspectors who take great pride in finding
a fault in a car when it comes out of the plant.
'Hiis costs just $250,000 a year in cold cash?just one quarter of a mil-lion dollars a year to "catch the little things."
We firmly believe that most factories would let "go by" nine cars out of
ten that the Chalmers inspectors waylay.
It sounds like a lot of money, but when a company maintains the slogan
of Quality First and bases a $£>6,000,000 business on the quality idea,
then it becomes quite clear.
We firmly believe that three times 52d0,000 is returned to the cash drawer
of the Chalmers Company every year through such a policy.
It certainly makes selling a Chalmers car anything but a difficult matter.
And that accounts for the "run" on the car. For "run" it surely is.
We are handling from three to five times as many Chalmers cars as this
territory ever absorbed before.
Last November the Chalmers Dealers bought $22,000,000 worth of 3400
r. p. m. Chalmers in forty minutes.

These Cars were all made and delivered before summer rolled around.
Then 10,000 more were added. These were taken up during the
summer months.
Now 20,000 more are coming through.
That means that this model will be continued without change in design
into next season.

It also means a $56,000,000 business. Which is twice more than the most
optimistic Chalmers executive ever dared dream.
The quality in the car is the answer.
Drive one a mile, and you won't be able to get your monogram painted
on the doors quick enough.

DEALERS: Keystone Motor Car Co.
SK Pa.

1019 - 1025 Market Street
Snyder & Wingert, Chambersburg, Pa.
C. T. Romberger. Elizabethville, Pa.
A. D. Shatter, Greencastle, Pa. "

"JNew Eberhart Garage. Geo. F. Eberhart, Prop., / \u2713C/ r* .

Gettysburg, Pa.
M. E. Schlegel, Thompsontown, Pa, *'<rr.

i resentative Shackleford is clerk to the
f Committee on Roads. Representative
s Lloyd, of Missouri, has a brother in
3 the Committee on Accounts and his

- brother-in-law is an assistant door-
- keeper in the House. At one time
i Lloyd had five members of his family

on the payroll."

s BAREFOOT BOV COMING BACK
f Berlin, Sept. 20. The barefoot boy
3 is coming back into his own as a re-

- suit of the war and its increasing
t scarcity of leather. Various reports
E have come of the removal of prohibi-
tions against attending: school bare-

foot, and the city council of Munich
f has now removed the ban against

i shoeless youngsters in street cars. The
public is requested to make room for
barefoot children Inside the car, so
far as possible, so that they may not
be trodden on while standing on the
platform.

s I

WOMEN POLICE O K
London, Sept. 20. Women police

are making good according to the

chief officer of the Women's Police

Force. They are employed in muni-

tion factories very largely to search
the ingoing and outgoing women
workers for contraband. l<e<-p
in trains, to Inspect passport* and to
patrol the lanes and yaruu. They got
$lO weekly with railway fares, ser-
geants receive eleven dollars and in-
spectors twelve dollars. The chief
officer says school teachers are par-
ticularly wanted for the force as their
training fits them admirably for po-
lice duties which require good temper,
patience and tact with firmness.

The girls in the factories appear
to he very fond of the women police
and the government are asking for

I more to be appointed at various muni-

I tion works throughout the country.

"MYFurs Were

\ Jjv~ \u25a0 Footer's"
J Says Milady

Before the early Autumn days, with their delightful,
invigorating crispiness makes your Fall Furs,
Gloves and a heavier Top Coat necessary?send 'em
to Footer's for a thorough renovation and cleaning.
All materials and dress goods cleaned and made like t

new?and at most moderate prices. A phone call fj|
brings our delivery service to your door. EE

Footer's Dye Works 1
Phone 408 34 N. Third St. , Jjg
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